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I. Answer the following questions:
8x1=8
1. Find from the following, a disease you may suffer from, if you live
in a crowded and poorly ventilated place.
a)cholera
b)AIDS
c)Air borne diseases
d) Cancer
2. Which of these causes communicable disease?
a)Metabolic disorder
b)Allergy
c)Pathogen
d)Hormonal imbalance
3.------------ vaccine gives considerable protection against
tuberculosis.
4. Kala azar is caused by ------------II. True or False:
5. Personal hygiene is must to prevent infectious diseases.
6. Cancer is an infectious disease.
7. Name the pathogen which can cause acne and sleeping sickness.
8. What are vectors for a diseases?
III. Answer in Brief:
4x3=12
9. Give four modes of transmission of AIDS.
10. Write a short note on vaccination.
11. How can we prevent air borne diseases?
12. What is immunization, immune system, immunity?
(OR)
What precautions can you take in your school to reduce the
incidence of infectious diseases?
IV. Answer in Detail:
1x5=5
13. List few principles to prevent diseases among human community.
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I. Answer in Detail:
5x2=10
1. Justify the title ‘Weathering the storm in Ersama’.
2. What is the theme of the story ‘Weathering the storm in Ersama’.
II. Make an entry in your diary in 50 words on your hesitation to
speak in English and you wish to improve your English speaking
skills.
5 Marks
III. Error correction
5x1=5
Error
Correction
Hellen keller was lesser than two
a)---------------Years old when she came away
b) ---------------with a fever. It strike dramatically
c) -----------------and went just as suddenly. But she
d) ----------------is blinded and soon after she
e) -----------------became deaf too.
IV. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:
5x1=5
During a) ------------hottest part of b) -------------- year, many of our
city streets seem to be on fire c) ------------ masses of Gulmohar
flowers. This d) ------------ one of the most beautiful trees. People
e) --------- shelter under it.
a) i) a
ii) the
iii)an
iv)some
b) i) a
ii) the
iii)at
iv) in
c) i) from
ii)by
iii)with
iv) over
d) i) is
ii) was
iii)are
iv) be
e) i) takes
ii) took
iii) taking
iv) take

